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Request for Proposals 
WEBSITE SUPPORT 

 

BACKGROUND & SCOPE OF WORK 
PURPOSE OF REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS 
The Santa Clara Valley Open Space Authority (“Authority”) is soliciting proposals from qualified 
consultants with expertise in open source content management systems to maintain the existing structure 
and implement new projects on the organization’s website.  

BACKGROUND 
The Authority is an independent special district created on February 1, 1993, by an act of the Legislature 
and is governed by a seven-member elected board of directors.  The Authority serves a large portion of 
Santa Clara County by protecting sensitive lands, preserving natural communities, managing open space, 
supporting agriculture, and connecting people to nature. The Authority has preserved over 28,000 acres, 
which include three preserves with over 26 miles of trail. Activities on the preserves include hiking, 
mountain biking and horseback riding.  

The Open Space Authority’s world class website launched in May 2017. The website is built on the In-
Portal Content Management System (CMS).  

The current site features a custom interactive trail selection tool and interactive trail maps created with 
Mapbox. The current CMS also includes a custom back-end Volunteer Portal system that hosts volunteer 
personnel information, logs hours worked, and generates reports. 

The different audiences for the website include the public, partners, and employees seeking information 
or links to include in current projects. The public may access the site to find information related to 
publicly accessible preserves and trails, upcoming board and committee meetings, and or news and 
events. Partners use the site to obtain timely news items and information for cross-promotions and 
sharing with elected officials and other stakeholders. Open Space Authority employees also use the 
website for a variety of purposes, namely information gathering, obtaining correct and common 
language, and to include in a variety of projects, reports and communications.  

The website vendor will start in November of 2021 with the potential to extend the scope of work into a 
multi-year contract. The Authority is seeking a firm with experience in web development, responsive 
mobile design, search engine optimization (SEO), customer relationship management (CRM – HubSpot 
preferred), analytics, and willingness to learn and stay up to date on new industry trends.  

Tasks may include, but are not limited to website maintenance, development of new pages and 
functions, and providing recommendations related to project implementation.  
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OBJECTIVES 
Specific objectives include: 

• Providing technical assistance and recommendations to contractors and Authority staff. 

SCOPE OF WORK 
 
The Authority is seeking a vendor to implement technical website projects as needed and not content 
creation.  

Tasks may include but are not limited to the following: 

1. Attending virtual or in person project meetings with Authority staff. 
2. Implementing updates to the site navigation. 
3. Updating interactive selection tool and trail map to add new trails. 
4. Creating custom webpage templates that match pre-existing branding and webpages. 
5. Creating additional customized functionality to the Volunteer Portal as needed. Vendor may also 

build or recommend an alternate tool to integrate into the site with the necessary functionality. 
6. Reviewing the Authority’s internal analytics dashboard periodically to provide 

recommendations, and provide a technical strategy to monitor website audiences and inform 
audience segmentation according to the Agency’s strategies for audience engagement.   

7. Providing additional Google Analytics/SEO strategy as needed, including reports and 
recommendations on increasing optimization, site visits, email sign ups, etc. 

8. Working with the Open Space Authority’s geographic information system (GIS) staff to 
customize and implement interactive tools for maps created in-house, with filters tied to trails 
and preserves. 

9. Facilitating proposed website changes on a test site that allows the Authority to review content 
before implementation on the live site.  

10. Providing CRM (HubSpot) integration troubleshooting and support. 
 

SUBMISSION, REVIEW & SPECIAL CONDITIONS 
REQUIRED INFORMATION 

1. A fee proposal stating the hourly rate, estimated hours per month, and payment schedule (e.g. 
monthly invoicing) for the proposed project tasks and deliverables. 

2. A detailed description specifying the consultant’s approach to completing the project tasks and 
deliverables. 

3. Vendors must demonstrate use of similar content management platforms, but In-Portal CMS is 
preferred. A detailed description of consultant’s experience in open-source content 
management platforms and experience with management and development of branded website 
templates and plug-ins.  

4. A list of at least three (3) clients (include names of contact persons, telephone numbers, brief 
description of the work performed) for whom the consultant has performed services similar to 
those required by this RFP. 

5. Review sample contract and provide a statement that indicates agreement to its terms including 
the insurance requirements. (See Attachment A.) 
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PREPARATION OF RESPONSES 
All responses to the items in the REQUIRED INFORMATION section must be answered fully and must be 
able to be substantiated by the vendor. 
 
KEY DATES* 
 

Event Tentative Date 
Request For Proposals Issuance 07/23/2021 
Last Day for Question Submittal 08/06/2021 
Final Addenda Issued 08/20/2021 
Proposals Due 09/10/2021 by 5:00 p.m. 
Award Bid 10/14/2021 

* Dates subject to change 
 
SUBMISSION OF RESPONSES 
Proposals must be delivered by email (with attachments, if any) to the following email address: 
proposals@openspaceauthority.org, with the following language in the subject line of the email 
“Attention: RFP-2021-15 re: WEBSITE MAINTENANCE AND SUPPORT” 
 
The Authority cautions vendors to assure actual delivery of emailed responses directly to the address 
noted above by the established deadline. File attachments recommended to be under 10MB; emails 
with attachments greater than 20MB may not be successfully delivered. A response received by the 
Authority after the established deadline will not be considered. 
 
Proposals will be received only at the email address identified above. All proposals must be received by 
email only by the Authority prior to 5:00 p.m. September 10, 2021. 
 

A. Email ONLY. Mail and facsimile responses will not be considered. Proposals will NOT be 
accepted via fax, mail, or by courier. Late responses will not be considered.  Vendors shall have 
sole responsibility for delivery of responses on time and to the proper email address. 

 
B. Response Format: 

To facilitate the analysis of responses to this Request for Proposals, vendors are required to 
prepare their responses in accordance with the instructions outlined in this section. Each vendor 
is required to submit the responses in a sealed package. Vendors whose responses deviate from 
these instructions may be considered non-responsive and may be disqualified at the discretion 
of the Authority. 
 
Responses should be prepared as simply as possible and provide a straightforward, concise 
description of the consultant’s capabilities to satisfy the requirements of this Request for 
Proposals. Emphasis should be concentrated on accuracy, completeness, and clarity of content. 
All parts, pages, figures and tables should be numbered and clearly labeled. No page limit, 
however, responses should be comprehensive, succinct and direct. Font size should be no less 
than 11 points. 
 
The responses should be organized into the following major sections: 
 

mailto:proposals@openspaceauthority.org


1. PROPOSED FEE SCHEDULE 
The consultant must include pricing for all proposed services and include a breakdown of 
costs (by hourly, by monthly, by task, by deliverable, etc.). 
 

2. DESCRIPTION OF PROPOSED SERVICES 
Proposal must address each of the tasks requested in the scope of work described above, 
and any additional tasks that may be necessary to accomplish the stated goals. The response 
should provide descriptions for how the consultant intends to complete the work The 
Authority prefers consolidated and comprehensive services for the entire scope of services. 
  

3. DESCRIPTION OF EXPERIENCE 
The consultant must provide a description of experience, including detailed descriptions of 
consultant’s experience in developing websites using open source CMS similar to the 
InPortal platform. Please do not include information on projects that are not similar in scope 
and character to the scope of work described in this RFP. 
 

4. CLIENT REFERENCES 
Firms should provide a list of at least two (3) clients (include names of contact persons, 
telephone numbers, brief description of the work performed) for whom the firm has 
performed services similar to those required by this RFP. 
 

5. STATEMENT OF AGREEMENT WITH TERMS OF CONTRACT 
The consultant must provide a statement that indicates agreement to the terms of the 
contract including an agreement to meet the insurance requirements. 

 
C. No Deviation: Any deviation from the requirements listed below may result in the response 

being considered non-responsive, thus eliminating a vendor from further consideration. 
 

 
SELECTION CRITERIA 

Proposals will be evaluated by Authority Staff and a proposal may be recommended for approval by the 
Board of Directors. Proposals will be evaluated for completeness of response and quality of response; 
the extent to which the Bidder’s proposal fulfills the Authority’s stated requirements as set out in the 
RFP; proposed fees and rates; relevant experience of the vendor, and previous client satisfaction. In 
determining the most responsible and qualified proposal that best fits the need of the service contract, 
the Board of Directors may use the following criteria to evaluate submitted proposals: 

1.       Experience of the Bidder, including past performance of the firm on contracts of similar size 
and scope;  

2.       Experience and qualifications of personnel employed by the Bidder;  
3.       Demonstrated understanding of the scope of the service;  
4.       Best overall financial return to the Board of Directors on the contract; and,  

A responsible Bidder who has demonstrated the attribute of trustworthiness, as well as quality, fitness, 
and experience to satisfactorily perform the work or provide the goods required. Staff may conduct 



interviews or product demonstrations as part of the selection process. The Board may reject all 
proposals.  
 
ADDENDA 
Authority will post any addenda on Authority’s website. Consultants shall be responsible for ensuring 
that all addenda are included in their responses. 
 
REJECTION OF RESPONSES 
The Authority may reject any proposal if: 

1. The consultant/vendor fails to respond to the RFP Required Information, or otherwise 
comply with the format and submission required set forth in this RFP, or  

2. The consultant/vendor misstates or conceals any material fact in the response. 

The Authority may reject all nonconforming, non-responsive or conditional proposals, and may waive 
any minor informalities or irregularities in any proposal and at the Authority’s sole discretion. 

VENDOR QUESTIONS 
Any questions about this RFP shall be submitted in writing to proposals@openspaceauthority.org on or 
before August 6, 2021. Agency will post written responses to questions and email answers to 
vendors/consultants no later than August 20, 2021. Responses may be posted incrementally as received. 
 
PUBLIC RECORDS LAW 
Pursuant to the California Public Records Act (California Government Code Section 6250 and following), 
public records are open to inspection at all times during the office hours of the Authority and every 
person has a right to inspect any public record or request copies of public records. All submitted 
responses are public records and are subject to public disclosure pursuant to the California Public 
Records Act. 

 
ACCEPTANCE 
Submission of any response indicates acceptance of the conditions contained in this Request for 
Proposals. 
 
RESPONSE COSTS 
Those submitting responses do so entirely at their own expense. The Authority will not be responsible 
for reimbursement to any individual or firm for any costs incurred in preparing or submitting responses, 
providing additional information when requested by the Authority, or for participating in any selection 
interviews or meetings. 
 
NON-DISCRIMINATION 
No person shall be excluded from participation in, denied any benefits or otherwise discriminated 
against in connection with the award and performance of any contract on the basis of race, religious 
creed, color, national origin, ancestry, physical disability, mental disability, medical condition, genetic 
information, marital status, sex, gender, gender identity, gender expression, sexual orientation, age 
(over 40), military and veteran status of any person, or any other non-merit factor unrelated to job 
duties and protected by law. 
 
 

mailto:proposals@openspaceauthority.org


List of Attachments 
Attachment A –Contract Template 
Attachment B – Authority Branding Style Guide 
Attachment C – Website Style Guide 
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CONTRACT FOR SERVICES 

THIS AGREEMENT is entered into between the Santa Clara Valley Open Space Authority 
(hereinafter “Authority”) and [INSERT NAME] (hereinafter “Contractor”) and sets forth the terms 
of this Agreement.  Authority and Contractor are collectively referred to as the “Parties.”  This 
Agreement is effective upon full execution of this Agreement by the Parties.  In consideration of the 
mutual covenants, terms, conditions, and restrictions contained herein, and pursuant to the laws of 
the State of California, the parties agree as follows: 

1. Scope of the Agreement
During the term of this Agreement, Contractor shall provide the (OPTION 1) services set forth
in the Scope of Work, attached hereto as Exhibit A and hereby incorporated by reference.
However, if any provision or term of Exhibit A conflicts with any provision or term of this
Agreement, the provisions and terms of this Agreement shall prevail and supersede any
inconsistent provisions or terms in Exhibit A. (OR OPTION 2) following services:.

2. Documents, Materials and Records Property of Authority
All documents, materials, and records of a finished nature, including but not limited to final plans,
specifications, video or audio tapes, photographs, computer data, software, reports, maps,
electronic files and films, and any final revisions, prepared or obtained in the performance of this
Agreement (collectively “work product”), shall be delivered to and become the property of
Authority without restriction or limitation on their use.  All documents and materials of a
preliminary nature, including but not limited to notes, sketches, preliminary plans, computations
and other data, and any other material referenced in this section, or prepared or obtained in the
performance of this Agreement, shall be made available, upon request, to Authority at no
additional charge and without restriction or limitation on their use. Upon Authority’s request,
Contractor shall execute appropriate documents to assign to the Authority the copyright or
trademark to work product created pursuant to this Agreement.  Contractor shall return all
Authority’s property in Contractor’s control or possession immediately upon termination.

3. Payment
a. Payment for Services. (OPTION 1) Authority shall pay for services and reimbursable

expenses in a total amount of $ XX upon completion of the services to the satisfaction of
Authority and delivery of the work product. (OR OPTION 2) Authority shall pay for services
performed in accordance with this Agreement according to the fee schedule and any
reimbursable expenses contained in Exhibit B. Contractor shall invoice Authority monthly.
(OR OPTION 3) Authority shall pay for services performed in accordance with this
Agreement at an hourly rate of $ XX, and reimbursable expenses in the amount of $ XX
Contractor shall invoice Authority monthly.

b. (OPTIONAL) Reimbursement of Expenses. All expenses incurred as part of this Agreement
will be reimbursed at actual cost.

EXHIBIT A
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c. (OPTIONAL) Maximum Payment.  Contractor agrees that fees and any reimbursable 
expenses to complete the services promised under this Agreement shall not exceed a 
maximum of $ XX.  

 
d.  Audit of Records. Contractor shall maintain complete and accurate records of all payrolls, 

expenditures, disbursements, and other cost items charged to Authority or establishing the 
basis for an invoice, for a minimum of four (4) years from the date of final payment to 
Contractor. All such records shall be clearly identifiable. Contractor shall allow an Authority 
representative to inspect, examine, copy, and audit such records during regular business hours 
upon 24 hours’ notice. 

 
4. Time for Performance 

Contractor’s work shall be scheduled and performed to meet agreed-upon deadlines. The term of 
this Agreement shall end (OPTION 1:) on or before [INSERT END DATE], unless abandoned 
as provided in section 6 below.  The time for performance may not be extended without 
Authority’s express written approval.  (OR OPTION 2:) when the services described herein are 
completed, unless abandoned as provided in section 6 below. 

 
5. Standard of Performance  

Services shall be performed by Contractor in accordance with generally accepted professional 
practices and principles and in a manner consistent with the level of care and skill ordinarily 
exercised under similar conditions by members of Contractor’s profession currently practicing in 
California. 

 
6. Abandonment of Project 

Authority shall have the right to abandon or indefinitely postpone (“abandonment”) the project 
that is the subject matter of this Agreement and the services hereunder, or any portion thereof, at 
any time. In such event, Authority shall give written notice of such abandonment. In the event of 
abandonment prior to completion of the project, Contractor shall cease work immediately. All 
charges incurred up to the time of notice of abandonment, together with any other charges 
outstanding at the time of termination, shall be payable by Authority within 30 days following 
submission of a final statement by Contractor and shall be considered as full payment due 
hereunder. However, Authority may condition payment of such compensation upon Contractor’s 
delivery to Authority of any or all work product generated by Contractor pursuant to this 
Agreement.   

 
7. Contractor as Independent Contractor  

At all times during the term of this Agreement, it is expressly agreed that in the performance of 
the services necessary to carry out this Agreement, Contractor shall be an independent contractor 
and shall not be an employee of Authority.  It is agreed that Authority is interested only in the 
results obtained and that Contractor shall perform as an independent contractor with sole control 
of the manner and means of performing the services required under this Agreement. Authority 
shall have the right to control Contractor only insofar as the results of Contractor's services 
rendered pursuant to this Agreement; however, Authority shall not have the right to control the 
means by which Contractor accomplishes the results required under this Agreement. Contractor 
has and shall retain the right to exercise full control and supervision of the services, and full 
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control over the employment, direction, compensation, and discharge of all persons assisting 
Contractor in the performance of Contractor's services hereunder. Contractor shall be solely 
responsible for all matters relating to the payment of Contractor's employees, including 
compliance with social security, withholding, and all other regulations governing such matters, 
and shall be solely responsible for Contractor's own acts and this of Contractor's subordinates, 
subcontractors, agents, and employees. Contractor is responsible for all insurance and all taxes, 
charges, fees, benefits, or contributions required to be paid or withheld on behalf of Contractor, 
including, but not limited to, compliance with social security, withholding, and all other 
regulations governing such matters.  Contractor is not entitled to any employee benefits.  
Contractor shall exonerate, indemnify, defend, and hold harmless Authority (which shall include, 
without limitation, its officers, agents, employees and volunteers) from and against any and all 
federal, state, and local taxes, charges, fees, or contributions required to be paid with respect to 
Contractor and Contractor’s officers, employees and agents engaged in the performance of this 
Agreement (including, without limitation, unemployment insurance, social security and payroll 
tax withholding). 

 
8. Non-Discrimination  

During and in relation to the performance of this Agreement, Contractor agrees as follows. 
Contractor shall not discriminate against any employee or applicant for employment because of 
race, religious creed, color, national origin, ancestry, physical disability, mental disability, 
medical condition, genetic information, marital status, sex (including pregnancy, childbirth, 
breastfeeding or related medical conditions), gender, gender identity, gender expression, sexual 
orientation, age (over 40), military and veteran status of any person, or any other non-merit factor 
unrelated to job duties and protected by law.  Contractor shall not discriminate on the basis of the 
above characteristics against any employee or applicant for employment who has, perceives he 
or she has, or is associated with a person who has, or is perceived to have any of the above 
characteristics.  Contractor will take affirmative action to ensure that applicants are employed 
and that employees are treated during employment without regard to their race, religious creed, 
color, national origin, ancestry, physical disability, mental disability, medical condition, genetic 
information, marital status, sex (including pregnancy, childbirth, breastfeeding or related medical 
conditions), gender, gender identity, gender expression, sexual orientation, age (over 40), military 
and veteran status of any person, or any other non-merit factor unrelated to job duties and 
protected by law.  Such action shall include, but not be limited to, the following: employment, 
terms, conditions or privileges of employment, promotion, demotion or transfer, recruitment 
advertising, layoffs or termination, rates of pay or other forms of compensation, and selection for 
training, including apprenticeship.  Furthermore, Contractor shall include this requirement in any 
and all sub-contracts it enters into in any way related to this Agreement. Nothing in this section 
shall prohibit Contractor from applying a bona fide occupational qualification, or any other 
exception established by the California Fair Employment and Housing Act under Government 
Code § 12940.  

 
9. Indemnification  

a. Contractor agrees to indemnify, hold harmless, defend and protect Authority, its directors, 
officers, officials, employees, agents and invitees, from and against any and all claims, losses, 
damages, demands, liabilities, suits, costs, expenses (including attorneys’ fees), penalties, 
judgments, or obligations whatsoever arising out of, pertaining or relating to the negligence, 
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omission, recklessness or willful misconduct of Contractor, its employees, subcontractors, or 
agents, or on account of the performance or character of the Services or in any way related to 
activity conducted by Contractor, except for any such claim resulted from the sole negligence 
or the intentional and willful misconduct of Authority, its officers, directors, agents or 
employees.  The provisions of this section shall survive the termination or expiration of this 
Agreement.  It is understood that the duty of Contractor to indemnify and hold harmless 
includes the duty to defend as set forth in section 2778 of the California Civil Code.  
Acceptance of insurance certificates and endorsements required under this Agreement does 
not relieve Contractor from liability under this indemnification and hold harmless clause.  
This indemnification and hold harmless clause shall apply whether or not such insurance 
policies shall have been determined to be applicable to any of such damages or claims for 
damages. 

 
b. The provisions of this section shall survive the termination or expiration of this Agreement. 

 
 
10. Insurance   
 

a. Contractor shall procure and keep in force during the term of this Agreement, at Contractor’s 
own cost and expense, the following policies of insurance with California-admitted insurance 
companies licensed to do business in the State of California, which are rated at least “A” or 
better by A.M. Best Company and which are acceptable to Authority:  
 
i) If Contractor has and will have employees during the term of this Agreement, 

Workers’ Compensation Insurance as required by law with limits of $1,000,000; 
 

ii) Comprehensive or Commercial General Liability Insurance, which shall be 
occurrence coverage, in the minimum amount of $1,000,000 per occurrence, 
$2,000,000 aggregate, combined single limit, including coverage for (a) bodily injury, 
(b) personal injury, (c) broad form property damage, (d) contractual liability, and (e) 
cross-liability;  

 
iii) Business Automobile Liability Insurance for each of Contractor’s vehicles used in the 

performance of this Contract, including owned, non-owned (e.g., owned by 
Contractor’s employees), leased, or hired vehicles, in the minimum amount of 
$1,000,000 per occurrence for bodily injury and property damage; and 

 
iv) Professional Liability Insurance (or Errors and Omissions Insurance) in the minimum 

amount of $1,000,000. The policy must contain a cross liability or severability of 
interest clause.  If the policy is on a claims-made basis, coverage must extend to a 
minimum of three (3) years beyond completion of the services provided pursuant to 
this Agreement.  If coverage is cancelled or non-renewed, and not replaced with 
another claims made policy form with a “retroactive date” prior to this Agreement’s 
effective date, Contractor shall purchase “extended reporting” coverage for a 
minimum of three (3) years after completion of the services provided pursuant to this 
Agreement.  
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Upon request, Contractor shall provide to Authority proof of insurance or proof of renewal 
of each insurance policy at least thirty (30) days prior to the expiration of the insurance policy 
as long as this Agreement remains in effect.  
 
Contractor certifies that Contractor is aware of the provisions of Section 3700 of the 
California Labor Code, which requires every employer to be insured against liability 
for Workers’ Compensation or to undertake self-insurance in accordance with the 
provisions of that Code. Contractor shall comply with the provisions of Section 3700 of 
the Labor Code before commencing the performance of the work under this Agreement.  
 

 In the event that any coverage required under the Agreement is reduced, limited, or materially 
affected in any other manner, Contractor shall provide written notice to Authority at 
Contractor’s earliest possible opportunity and in no case later than five days after Contractor 
is notified of the change in coverage. 

 
In the case of the breach of any provision of this section, Authority may, at Authority’s option: 
(1) take out and maintain, at the expense of Contractor, such types of insurance in the name 
of Contractor as Authority may deem; (2) order Contractor to stop work under the Agreement 
until Contractor complies with the insurance requirements required by this Agreement; or (3) 
terminate this Agreement.   

 
b. Other Insurance Provisions.  The policies shall include or be endorsed to include, but not 

limited to, the following provisions: 
 

i) Authority, its officers, officials, employees, and volunteers are to be covered as 
additional insureds as respects: liability arising out of activities performed by or 
on behalf of Contractor; products and completed operations of Contractor, 
premises owned, occupied, or used by Contractor, or automobiles owned, leased, 
hired, or borrowed by Contractor.  The coverage shall contain no special 
limitations on the scope of the protection afforded to Authority, its officers, 
officials, employees or volunteers, and no endorsement shall be attached limiting 
the coverage.  Contractor shall furnish Authority with certificates of insurance and 
with original endorsements effecting coverage required by this clause.   

 
ii) Contractor’s insurance coverage shall be primary insurance as respects Authority, 

its officers, officials, employees, and volunteers.  Any insurance or self-insurance 
maintained by Authority, its officers, officials, employees, or volunteers shall be 
in excess of Contractor’s insurance and shall not contribute to it. 

 
iii) Any failure to comply with reporting provisions of the policies shall not affect 

coverage provided to Authority, its officers, officials, employees, or volunteers. 
 

iv)   Contractor’s insurance shall apply separately to each insured against whom claim 
is made or suit is brought, except with respect to the limits of the insurer's liability. 
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11. Prevailing Wage and Labor Compliance 
Work done under this agreement may be subject to the prevailing wage and other provisions of 
the California Labor Code requirements (see Labor Code § 1720 et seq.).  The Contractor shall 
pay prevailing wages to all persons employed in the performance of any part of the Project and 
otherwise comply with all associated requirements and obligations, if required by law to do so.   
 
Contractor shall retain copies of payroll records for four years after the audit year in which wages 
were paid, or until the expiration of all applicable statute of limitations period(s), whichever is 
later.   
 

12. Assignment   
A substantial inducement to Authority for entering into this Agreement is the professional 
reputation and competence of Contractor. Contractor shall not assign or otherwise transfer any 
rights, duties, obligations, or interest in this Agreement or arising hereunder to any persons or 
entities whatsoever without the prior written consent of Authority and any attempt to assign or 
transfer without such prior written consent shall be void and shall terminate this Agreement.  
Consent to any single assignment or transfer shall not constitute consent to any further assignment 
or transfer. 
 

13. Subcontractor  
a.  Contractor will perform the work personally or through Contractor’s employees. Contractor 

may subcontract work only as specified in this Agreement or upon prior approval of 
Authority. If subcontracting of work is permitted, Contractor shall pay subcontractor within 
ten (10) days of receipt of payment by Authority for work performed by a subcontractor and 
billed by Contractor.  

b. Authority is an intended beneficiary of any work performed by the subcontractor for purposes 
of establishing a duty of care between the subcontractor and Authority.  

 
14. Conflict of Interest 

Contractor warrants and covenants that Contractor presently has no interest in, nor shall any 
interest be hereinafter acquired in, any matter which will render the services required under the 
provisions of this Agreement a violation of any applicable state, local, or federal law.  In the event 
that any conflict of interest should nevertheless hereinafter arise, Contractor shall promptly notify 
Authority of the existence of such conflict of interest so that Authority may determine whether 
to terminate this Agreement.  Contractor further warrants its compliance with the Political 
Reform Act (Government Code § 81000 et seq.) respecting this Agreement. 

 
15. Compliance with Laws   

In the performance of this Agreement, Contractor shall abide by and conform to any and all 
applicable laws of the United States and the State of California, and all ordinances, regulations, 
and policies of Authority and other local agency with jurisdiction.  Contractor warrants that all 
work done under this Agreement will be in compliance with all applicable safety rules, laws, 
statutes, and practices, including but not limited to Cal/OSHA regulations. If a license, permit, or 
registration of any kind is required by law of Contractor, its employees, agents, or subcontractors 
to practice Contractor’s profession, Contractor represents and warrants that such license has been 
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obtained, is valid and in good standing, and Contractor shall keep it in effect at all times during 
the term of this Agreement.  
 

 
16. Changes in Work  

No payment for changed or additional work shall be made unless the changed or additional work 
has first been approved in writing by Authority and the Parties have agreed upon the appropriate 
adjustment, if any, to the payment schedule and maximum payment amount for the changed or 
additional work.  

 
17. Accident Reports  

Contractor shall immediately report (as soon as feasible, but not more than 24 hours) to Authority 
any accident or other occurrence causing injury to persons or property during the performance of 
this Agreement. If required by Authority, the report shall be made in writing and shall include, at 
a minimum: (a) the names, addresses, and telephone numbers of the persons involved, (b) the 
names, addresses and telephone numbers of any known witnesses, (c) the date, time and 
description of the accident or other occurrence. 

18. Default  
In the event that Contractor defaults in any obligation of Contractor under this Agreement, or 
Contractor defaults in the performance of any of the terms and conditions of this Agreement, 
Authority may, at its option, declare this Agreement to be in default and, at any time thereafter, 
may do any one or more of the following: (1) enforce performance of the Agreement by 
Contractor; (2) terminate this Agreement; or (3) perform the obligations of Contractor, 
whereupon Contractor shall reimburse Authority for any amounts paid or expenses incurred by 
Authority in the performance of such obligations. The above remedies are in addition to any other 
remedies at law or equity Authority may have. Contractor shall pay or reimburse Authority for 
all of Authority’s costs and expenses, incurred in enforcing its rights hereunder.  

 

19. Notices  
If either party shall desire or be required to give notice to the other, such notice shall be given in 
writing, and shall be: (1) personally delivered; (2) deposited in the United States mail, certified 
or registered, postage pre-paid, return receipt requested; or (3) sent electronically via email with 
a copy also deposited in the United States mail, First Class postage.  Notice shall be addressed to 
the recipient as follows: 

 
AUTHORITY:  Santa Clara Valley Open Space Authority 

33 Las Colinas Ln. 
 San Jose, CA 95119 

Attention:  [INSERT] 
Email:  [INSERT] 

 
CONTRACTOR: [INSERT NAME]  

Attention:  [INSERT] 
    Email:  [INSERT] 
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Either party may change its address by giving notice to the other in the manner provided herein.   
 
Contractor shall mail invoices to Authority at the above referenced address, but shall make 
invoices to the attention of “Accountant,” or Contractor may email invoices to 
accountant@openspaceauthority.org. 

 
20. Entire Agreement   

This Agreement contains all of the agreements and understandings of the parties pertaining to the 
subject matter contained herein and supersedes all prior, contemporaneous agreements, 
representations, and understandings of the parties.  This Agreement cannot be amended or 
modified except by written agreement of all the parties.   
 

21. Waiver  
No waiver of any of the provisions of this Agreement shall be deemed or shall constitute a waiver 
of any other provision, whether or not similar, nor shall any waiver constitute a continuing waiver.  
No waiver shall be binding unless executed in writing by the Party making the waiver. 

 
22. Severability 

Should any part of this Agreement be declared by a final decision by a court to be 
unconstitutional, invalid, or beyond the authority of either of the Parties to enter into or carry out, 
such decision shall not affect the validity of the remainder of this Agreement, which shall 
continue in full force and effect, provided that the remainder of this Agreement, absent the 
unexcised portion, can be reasonably interpreted to give effect to the intentions of the Parties. 

 
23. Interpretation  

Section headings in this Agreement are used solely for convenience and shall be wholly 
disregarded in the construction of this Agreement. 

 
24. Governing Law and Venue  

This Agreement shall be construed and interpreted in accordance with the laws of the State of 
California.  If any party herein initiates an action to enforce the terms hereof or declare rights 
hereunder, the parties agree that venue thereof shall be the County of Santa Clara, State of 
California. 
 

25. Advice of Counsel   
Both parties have had a full and complete opportunity to have the Agreement reviewed by legal 
counsel, and no presumption or rule that ambiguity shall be construed against the drafting party 
shall apply to the interpretation or enforcement of this Agreement. 
 

26. Time of The Essence   
Time is hereby expressly declared to be of the essence in this Agreement and of each and every 
provision thereof, and each such provision is hereby made and declared to be a material, 
necessary and essential part of this Agreement. 
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The signatories below warrant and represent that they have all legal authority and capacity to enter 
into this Agreement.  IN WITNESS WHEREOF, Contractor and Authority hereby execute this 
Agreement.   
 
 
SANTA CLARA VALLEY 
OPEN SPACE AUTHORITY 
 
 
________________________________ Dated: ________________________________ 
Andrea Mackenzie 
General Manager 
 
[INSERT NAME OF CONTRACTOR/BUSINESS] 
 
________________________________ Dated: ________________________________ 
[INSERT NAME]                               
[INSERT TITLE] 
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Exhibit A: Scope of Work  
 

• Strengthen relationships with and between relevant state agencies, and provide continuing 
education opportunities to WCWG members via workshops or guest speakers.  

• Continue to build goodwill and strengthen relationships with and between CalTrans and the 
Department of Fish and Wildlife. 

• Monitor, track, and report to WCWG relevant legislation and agency activity. 
• Monitor, track, and report on progress of GGRF, and Prop 68 expenditures including agency 

guidelines. 
• Provide regular, efficient WCWG meetings. Provide networking and sharing opportunities 

among WCWG members. 
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Using this document
This document provides guidelines 
for acceptable use of the identity for 
the Open Space Authority of Santa 
Clara Valley to maintain its design 
integrity, and a consistent graphic 
system. The document also recounts 
the story of the identity: how it came 
to be, and what it represents. This 
story reinforces the mission and 
goals of the Agency. This document 
also provides information needed to 
obtain digital art of the identity and 
protocols for its use.

The Identity 
About the Logo 1.1
Primary Identity 1.2
Primary Identity 
with 20th Anniversary 1.3
Horizontal Identity 1.4
Colors 1.5
Typefaces 1.6
Logotype 1.7
One-Color 1.8
Identity on Backgrounds 1.9
File Formats 1.10

Applications 
Business Card 2.1
Letterhead, Envelope  
& Mailing Label  2.2
Presentation Template 2.3
Email Signature 2.4
Shoulder  Patch 2.5

Guidelines 



Open Space  
Ecosystem Logo

Interconnected open 
spaces, trails, wildlife 
habitats, agricultural 
areas and cities sustain 
our natural heritage and 
provide resilience to a 
changing environment. 
All are integral to our 
community health and 
are represented in the 
ring of our logo.

The oak seedling 
represents the growth 
of our organization as 
well as a new paradigm 
for open space 
stewardship: partnership, 
collaboration, growth, 
regeneration and 
possibility.
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Our Vision, Our Valley, 
Our Future
We envision the Santa Clara Valley 
and its surrounding hillsides as a 
beautiful place where a vibrant 
network of interconnected open 
spaces, trails, wildlife habitats and 
thriving agricultural lands enrich the 
region’s cities, making our Valley an 
exceptional and healthy place to 
live, work, learn and play.

In our vision of the Santa Clara 
Valley:

• A well-managed network of 
open spaces, farms and ranches 
sustains our natural heritage and 
provides resilience to a changing 
environment

• All members of our community are 
aware of the values of nature and 
have convenient access to local 
recreational and environmental 
education opportunities

• Our drinking water is safeguarded 
by protecting our local creeks and 
watersheds, from their headwaters 
in the surrounding hills to the Bay

• Community investment in 
nature—and the essential benefits 
that nature provides—sustains and 
enhances a healthy environment 
and economy

• The rich heritage of the Valley’s 
agriculture is thriving, with locally 
grown foods contributing to 
healthy communities and creating 
a sense of place and pride in  
our region

• The Open Space Authority 
contributes to the region’s quality 
of life by building and sustaining 
public and private partnerships in 
all our communities

Our Mission
The Open Space Authority 
conserves the natural environment, 
supports agriculture and connects 
people to nature, by protecting 
open spaces, natural areas, and 
working farms and ranches for  
future generations.

The Identity

The Open Space Ecosystem logo for the Open Space 
Authority of Santa Clara Valley was designed to express and 
reinforce the mission and vision of the agency.
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1.1  
About the Logo

The Open Space 
Ecosystem logo for 
the Open Space 
Authority of Santa 
Clara Valley represents 
our progressive and 
integrated approach 
to land conservation.
When the Open Space Authority 
was formed in the 1990s, its 
representative mark was a mature 
Oak Tree. Today, the tree has been 
replaced  by a related but more 
dynamic symbol: The oak seedling.

Growing out of a multicolored ring, 
this seedling represents a new 
generation for our organization 
and a new paradigm for stewarding 
open space in our community. From 
the tiny acorn grows the mighty oak. 

The many colors of the ring 
represent the various services 
that open space provides to our 
community, from keeping our air 
and water clean, to mitigating 
the effects of climate change, 
to keeping people healthy and 
happy. Open space is central to 
maintaining our quality of life in the 
Santa Clara Valley.

As the source for knowledge about 
stewardship of nature, the Open 
Space Authority of Santa Clara 
Valley is a community resource and 
advocate for the integrated health 
of our region.
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1.2 
Primary Identity
Digital art for the identity of the 
Open Space Authority of Santa 
Clara Valley has been provided 
and should never be recreated. 
Identity art should not be stretched, 
cropped or altered in any way. 

A 
A safety area equal to the capital E 
in OPEN SPACE should be observed 
when applying the identity. 

B
The minimum size for legible 
application of the identity is 0.9”w 
by 0.75” (270px by 226px) at 300dpi. 
Adherence to the minimum size 
ensures legibility.

C
This size (1.15” by .97” or 345px by 
289px at 300dpi) is an “average use” 
size (this is the size of the identity on 
the business card).  

A

B
Minimum Size

C
“Average Use” Size
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1.3 
Primary Identity  
with 20th Anniversary
An alternate version of the logo 
has been created to celebrate the 
20th anniversary of the Open Space 
Authority of Santa Clara Valley. This 
version use the Primary Identity 
with “20th Year Anniversary” on the 
bottom.

A 
A safety area equal to the capital E 
in OPEN SPACE should be observed 
when applying the identity. 

B
The minimum size for legible 
application of the anniversary 
identity is 1.15” by 1.08” (345px by 
323px) at 300dpi. Adherence to the 
minimum size ensures legibility. This 
size is also an “average use” size 
(the size is similar to the identity on 
the business card).  

A

B
Minimum &  
“Average Use” Size
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1.4 
Horizontal Identity
This version of the identity should 
be used in instances where a 
horizontal logo would allow for the 
text to be more legible.

A

B
Minimum Size  A 

A safety area equal to the capital E 
in OPEN SPACE should be observed 
when applying the horizontal 
identity. 

B
The minimum size for legible 
application of the horizontal identity 
is 2.0”w by 0.5”h (608px by 150px) at 
300dpi. Adherence to the minimum 
size ensures legibility.

C
This size (2.75”w by .68” or 825px 
by 204px at 300dpi) is an “average 
use” size.

C
“Average Use” Size
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1.5 
Colors
The many colors of the Open Space 
Ecosystem logo represent the 
diverse and interconnected services 
that open space provides to our 
community.

Specifications for consistent colors 
are provided below for spot color, 
four-color printing and on-screen / 
electronic applications. 

Urban 
Gray

c0  
m0  
y0  
k70

 
r110  
g110  
b110

6e6e6e

Water 
Blue

PMS 5415

c42  
m8  
y0  
k40

 
r93  
g135  
b161

5c89a2

Sprout 
Green

PMS 7495

c25  
m0  
y80  
k30

 
r148  
g165  
b69

94a646

Sunshine 
Yellow

PMS 124

c0  
m28  
y100  
k6

 
r238  
g177  
b17

efb21b

Salamander 
Orange

PMS 173

c0  
m69  
y100  
k4

 
r232  
g109  
b31

e96e24

Stone 
Taupe

PMS 7536

c0  
m4  
y22  
k32

 
r185  
g176  
b152

b9b199

Lupine 
Purple

PMS 2603

c69  
m100  
y0  
k2

 
r110  
g41  
b141

6f2a8e

Secondary  
Color

Primary 
Colors
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1.6 
Typefaces
The typeface used in the identity is 
Futura. This font is reserved for the 
logotype only.

Avenir is for use only in Adobe CS 
programs. 

Calibri is the primary use font and 
should be used in applications such 
as: PowerPoint presentations, forms, 
business communications and other 
materials created in the Microsoft 
Office Suite. 

Cambria is a secondary font and is 
for use only with contracts and legal 
documents.

Specifications for how these 
fonts will be used are listed in the 
Applications section.

Futura 
Bold

Futura 
Book

ABCDEFGHIJKLMN 
OPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

ABCDEFGHIJKLMN 
OPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

ABCDEFGHIJKLMN 
OPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

A 
Avenir should only be used in 
Adobe CS programs.

B
Calibri is the primary use font

C
Cambria is the secondary use font.

A
Avenir

C
Cambria

B
Calibri
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1.7 
Logotype
Logotypes for the Open Space 
Authority of Santa Clara Valley are 
reserved for use in rare instances 
where the Open Space Ecosystem 
logo must be separated from the 
typographic name. The logo can 
appear separately in some cases, as 
deemed appropriate by a designer 
and with approval from the Agency.

OPEN
SPACE
AUTHORITY
S A N TA  C L A R A  
V A L L E Y

OPEN SPACE AUTHORITY
S A N T A  C L A R A  V A L L E Y

OPEN
SPACE
AUTHORITY
S A N TA  C L A R A  
V A L L E Y

OPEN SPACE AUTHORITY
S A N T A  C L A R A  V A L L E Y

B
Horizontal Logotype

B
Vertical Logotype
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1.8 
One-color 
One-color versions of the identity 
have been created for use in 
instances where full color is not 
viable. Green and gray versions  
are reserved for select instances 
only. Priority should always be given 
to placement of the primary, full-
color identity or horizontal, full-color 
identity.

A white version is also available 
for situations when the identity 
will be placed on a colored or 
photographic background (see 
section 1.8).

OPEN
SPACE
AUTHORITY
S A N TA  C L A R A  
V A L L E Y

OPEN SPACE AUTHORITY
S A N T A  C L A R A  V A L L E Y

OPEN
SPACE
AUTHORITY
S A N TA  C L A R A  
V A L L E Y

OPEN SPACE AUTHORITY
S A N T A  C L A R A  V A L L E Y

OPEN
SPACE
AUTHORITY
S A N TA  C L A R A  
V A L L E Y

OPEN SPACE AUTHORITY
S A N T A  C L A R A  V A L L E Y

OPEN
SPACE
AUTHORITY
S A N TA  C L A R A  
V A L L E Y

OPEN SPACE AUTHORITY
S A N T A  C L A R A  V A L L E Y
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1.9 
Identity on  
Backgrounds
The identity for the Open Space 
Authority of Santa Clara Valley has 
been provided in forms that can 
be placed on dark, solid color or 
photographic backgrounds. Digital 
art for these variations are provided.

The full color reversed identity 
should be prioritized in most uses.  
If one-color application is called  
for, the white or green version can 
be used. 

When placed over full color photos, 
a gradated white transparent block 
should be placed behind the full 
color identity to ensure legibility. 
As a general rule, the white block 
should have a transparency of 80%. 
This percentage can be adjusted 
to ensure legibility of the identity 
against the background photo.

Reversed Identity

OPEN
SPACE
AUTHORITY
S A N TA  C L A R A  
V A L L E Y

OPEN SPACE AUTHORITY
S A N T A  C L A R A  V A L L E YOPEN

SPACE
AUTHORITY
S A N TA  C L A R A  
V A L L E Y

OPEN SPACE AUTHORITY
S A N T A  C L A R A  V A L L E Y

OPEN
SPACE
AUTHORITY
S A N TA  C L A R A  
V A L L E Y

OPEN SPACE AUTHORITY
S A N T A  C L A R A  V A L L E Y

OPEN
SPACE
AUTHORITY
S A N TA  C L A R A  
V A L L E Y

OPEN SPACE AUTHORITY
S A N T A  C L A R A  V A L L E Y

Green Identity & Logotypes

Primary Identity on a 
photographic background

White Identity & Logotypes
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1.10 
File Formats
Print
EPS: This vector-based file format 
should be used for all high-
resolution print applications. 

Colorspace: EPS files have been 
provided in both PMS spot colors 
and as CMYK mixes. 

Resolution: Because this file type 
is vector-based, it can be enlarged 
without losing quality. 

Web / Electronic
PNG: This file format has been 
provided for use on the web and 
in on-screen or Microsoft Office 
applications. PNG files can be used 
in the same way as JPGs. PNGs have 
been provided because they offer 
better quality for line art, are smaller 
in file size, and because they allow 
for transparency.

Colorspace: PNGs have been 
provided in RGB for use on the web, 
in on-screen applications, and in 
Microsoft Office.

Resolution: These file types have 
been provided at resolutions 
appropriate for both Microsoft 
Office print applications and at 
lower resolution for on-screen and 
web-based applications.

OPEN
SPACE
AUTHORITY
S A N TA  C L A R A  
V A L L E Y

OPEN SPACE AUTHORITY
S A N T A  C L A R A  V A L L E Y

OPEN
SPACE
AUTHORITY
S A N TA  C L A R A  
V A L L E Y

OPEN SPACE AUTHORITY
S A N T A  C L A R A  V A L L E Y

OPEN
SPACE
AUTHORITY
S A N TA  C L A R A  
V A L L E Y

OPEN SPACE AUTHORITY
S A N T A  C L A R A  V A L L E Y

OPEN
SPACE
AUTHORITY
S A N TA  C L A R A  
V A L L E Y

OPEN SPACE AUTHORITY
S A N T A  C L A R A  V A L L E Y

OPEN
SPACE
AUTHORITY
S A N TA  C L A R A  
V A L L E Y

OPEN SPACE AUTHORITY
S A N T A  C L A R A  V A L L E Y

OPEN
SPACE
AUTHORITY
S A N TA  C L A R A  
V A L L E Y

OPEN SPACE AUTHORITY
S A N T A  C L A R A  V A L L E Y

OPEN
SPACE
AUTHORITY
S A N TA  C L A R A  
V A L L E Y

OPEN SPACE AUTHORITY
S A N T A  C L A R A  V A L L E Y

OPEN
SPACE
AUTHORITY
S A N TA  C L A R A  
V A L L E Y

OPEN SPACE AUTHORITY
S A N T A  C L A R A  V A L L E Y

Primary Identity and Logotypes

Gray Identity and Logotypes

Green Identity and Logotypes

Identities for Backgrounds (Reverse Identity and White-only Identities and Logotypes)
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Applying the identity
The following pages introduce 
guidelines for applying the identity 
for the Open Space Authority of 
Santa Clara Valley to a basic suite 
of communications materials. Cues 
for layout, typeface, and color 
treatments can be extended into 
future applications. 

Consistent representation 
of the brand through basic 
communications materials builds 
credibility, promotes brand 
awareness and aids in efficient 
operations within the organization, 
as there is no need to “recreate 
the wheel” when drafting 
correspondence and presentations. 

Applications
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2.1 
Business Card
The business card is the standard 
size of 3” x 2.5”. The identity 
and information is located on the 
front of the card, and the mission 
statement is on the back.

The identity is placed in the lower 
right corner of the card. Name, 
contact information and title of 
personnel is placed in the upper 
left, aligned left. Below is contact 
information for the organization. 
The baseline of the organization 
contact information is aligned with 
the baseline of the identity.  
A margin of 1/4” is maintained on 
all borders of the business card. 

When creating new business cards, 
ensure that only the text is updated, 
sizes, text and identity placement, 
colors and fonts should remain  
the same.

 
Digital art for the prototypical 
business card has been provided as 
an InDesign file. 

A
Front of card

B
Back of card

Lauren Monack 
lmonack@openspaceauthority.org
Administration Manager

6980 Santa Teresa Blvd 
Suite 100
San Jose, CA 95119
408.224.7476 T
408.224.7548 F
openspaceauthority.org

Lauren Monack 
lmonack@openspaceauthority.org
Administration Manager

6980 Santa Teresa Blvd 
Suite 100
San Jose, CA 95119
408.224.7476 T
408.224.7548 F
openspaceauthority.org

The Open Space Authority 
conserves the natural environment, 
supports agriculture and connects 

people to nature, by protecting 
open spaces, natural areas, and 
working farms and ranches for 

future generations.
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2.2 
Letterhead, Envelope 
& Mailing Label
Standard letterhead, envelope and 
mailing label have been designed 
in keeping with the Open Space 
Authority identity system. The 
identity has been placed in the 
upper right hand corner of the 
letterhead, and in the upper left 
hand corner of the envelope and 
mailing label. Body and address 
copy for all three items has been set 
in Calibri. 

Digital art for the prototypical 
letterhead, envelope and mailing 
label have been provided as 
InDesign files. Microsoft Word 
templates for the letterhead and 
labels have also been provided.

June 24, 2013

Marianna Leuschel
LStudio
2302 Bridgeway Blvd.
Sausalito, CA 94965

Marianna,
Et et ipit nibh ea feum eum in exercip eui tis ad tatet vel dit atum zzrit aut lam dolor sequis er sim dit wis alit 
lum zzriusto consequ ismolestio conullan ver aliquam iure velenisim aute magnis euis aut ea faccummodo 
enis aliquat. Ut ilisl doluptatis adiamco mmodolesed dolor ad magna consecte min vel ullaortisl ipsum 
zzrilisl er aliquissi ea feu feugait vel ent iureetum dolobore er sim duipisse dignisi.

Met, quat. Ud magnisim ilit aut ver ipit wisi.Moloborperit am volore dolorperos atum doluptat. To odit 
lor adion eugait wis augue vulputat vullam, sit accum ilis alisismod te core do dolobor peraessequi 
bla facipsum diat. Pit velit laore magna feuis alisim nim velit lut aut acil iure consequam aute conseni 
amcommo lutpatu eriurem nis el dolobore do dolenis sequisim veriustrud ex essim am exerit nosto do ea 
ad dolenis nim vulputpat, consed tat la feugue core voluptat. El illum nit ullamco mmodion sequis dolenis er 
sum nulluptatum ip eu feuis nullan ut nostrud exer sequis etum dolorpe raessendre tat, sim venim dolobore 
volor si tisl ea amet in verat acil utpat.

Heniamc onsequi ssenim estie magna faccumsan henim veril ut lamet adiat lore dolorpero et in ver suscilis 
at ad tin eum inisim zzrit augiat. Nim nulla cor alit, quatuer aliquip ex eum qui bla adignis modiat. Duis 
nibh ex et nullandigna feugiamet, se facil et dolorpero ea autat lortie dolorero delit at, con ea consequam, 
quat. Rilland ipiscinibh exeriureet am, velis eu facipit irit wisi blam zzriusto od modoles sectem iure magna 
faccum niam ipit, quatisi. Gue tat delisciduis nosto eu facidunt et volorero exerat ation ullum dipsum amcon 
venismod et nulput nonsenis alis nulputem atem qui eugueros num dipisci lisisse quipit nit lobortionsed ting 
exeriliquat. Unt aliqui bla feugiamet ad eugiam dolorem quisl utat.

Um diam, quatincing ex eugait loborem quat veniam iril ex euis dolor se tie con hent nullaor perostrud 
deliquat nit at. La faci bla faciliquisim quisl ulla commodit eros aliquis ad tet, vullam vercilis do dunt incilla 
adigna facincipit am, sequati onullan dionsendre et ex estrud ea facipis cipsum aciduipsum iure tat nisl 
delessi. facil elendipit vel eugiate eu faci tie vero con ut wiscilit iriustio conulput alit aliquate esendreet in 
veliquipit.

Sincerely,

Lauren Monack
Administration Manager

6980 Santa Teresa Blvd 
Suite 100
San Jose, CA 95119
408.224.7476 T
408.224.7548 F
openspaceauthority.org

6980 Santa Teresa Blvd 
Suite 100
San Jose, CA 95119
openspaceauthority.org Marianna Leuschel

2302 Bridgeway Blvd
Sausaltio, CA 94965

6980 Santa Teresa Blvd 
Suite 100
San Jose, CA 95119
openspaceauthority.org

Marianna Leuschel
2302 Bridgeway Blvd
Sausaltio, CA 94965

A
Letterhead

C
#10 Envelope

B
5 x 3” Label
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2.3 
Presentation Template
The template offers a variety of 
page types to create visually-
inspiring and sequentially varied 
presentations in Microsoft 
PowerPoint.

Images may be placed 

Video may be embedded directly 
within slides. To ensure the video 
plays properly, the original video file 
(.mov) must accompany the PPT file 
on any computer being used to view 
or present.

A

C

E

G

I

B

D

F

H

J

A	  Progressive	  and	  
Integrated	  Approach	  to	  

LAND 
CONSERVATION 

Our Mission

The Open Space Authority conserves the natural environment, supports agriculture and 

 

Funding	   § Derived	  from	  benefit	  assessments	  
adopted	  annually	  by	  the	  board	  

§ Assessment	  District	  1,	  approved	  in	  
1994,	  set	  at	  $12	  per	  benefit	  unit	  

§ Provides	  $4	  million	  in	  revenues	  

Habitat	  
Enhancement	  

§ Invasive	  Plant	  Removal	  

§ Wetland	  Protec=on	  

§ Fencing	  

§ Re-‐vegeta=on	  

§ Nes=ng	  Boxes	  

Rancho	  Canada	  
del	  Oro	  
Open	  Space	  Preserve	  

A	  Progressive	  and	  
Integrated	  Approach	  to	  

LAND 
CONSERVATION 

Our Vision, Our Valley, Our Future

 

To	  Safeguard	  
Open	  Space	  

§ Provide	  a	  balance	  to	  urban	  
development	  

§ Preserve	  quality	  of	  life	  in	  	  
Santa	  Clara	  County	  

§ Encourage	  agricultural	  ac=vity	  

Whole-‐Access	  
Trail	  

§ Half-‐mile	  paved	  nature	  trail	  in	  the	  
meadow	  at	  Rancho	  Cañada	  del	  Oro	  

§ Adjacent	  to	  paved	  parking	  and	  	  
wheel-‐chair	  accessible	  restroom	  

§ Two	  picnic	  tables	  along	  the	  trail	  

§  Interpreta=ve	  panels	  describing	  the	  
meadow’s	  features	  

The	  Open	  Space	  Authority	  of	  Santa	  Clara	  Valley	  is	  an	  independent	  special	  district	  –	  rather	  than	  a	  part	  of	  county	  government	  –	  and	  is	  governed	  by	  an	  elected	  
board	  of	  directors.	  Its	  jurisdic=on	  is	  all	  of	  Santa	  Clara	  County	  with	  the	  excep=on	  of	  lands	  and	  	  communi=es	  within	  the	  boundaries	  of	  Mid-‐peninsula	  	  
Regional	  Open	  Space	  District	  and	  the	  city	  of	  Gilroy.	  The	  ci=es	  of	  Milpitas,	  Santa	  Clara,	  Campbell,	  San	  Jose	  and	  Morgan	  Hill	  par=cipate	  in	  OSA.	  
	  
Contact	  us	  for	  more	  informa=on:	  
	  
Open	  Space	  Authority	  of	  Santa	  Clara	  Valley	  
6980	  Santa	  Teresa	  Blvd.	  	  Suite	  100	  
San	  Jose,	  CA	  95119	  
Tel:	  (408)	  224-‐7476	  
Fax:	  (408)	  224-‐7548	  	  
	  
www.openspaceauthority.org	  

video

A, B
Cover slide and alternate.

C, D
Key idea text slide with color 
background.

E, F
Top half image (one 10”w x 3.75”h) 
and embedded video with slide title 
and bullet messages.

G, H
Top half quarter images 
(four 2.5”w x 3.75”h).

I 
Section divider / property highlight 
slide (one 9.5”w x 7”h).

J 
Back cover slide.
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2.4  
Email Signature
This page shows the placement of 
the identity in the email signature 
for OSA staff. 

The identity is placed above the 
contact information. The text is 
set in Calbri and Urban Gray, with 
the exception of “Celebrating 20 
Years,” which is set in three different 
colors.

Artwork for the email signature has 
been provided and can be copied 
and pasted into various email. 
Formatting of the text should be 
checked to ensure it matches the 
specifications listed below.

A
Contact information is Calibri 11px, 
with the name set in Bold. The color 
is Urban Gray. 

B 
A PNG version of the Identity has 
been provided at the size of 140px.

C
“Celebrating 20 Years” is set in 
Calibri ALL CAPS, 11px, using 
Sprout Green, Salamander Orange 
and Water Blue. The smaller text is 
Calibri ALL CAPS, 8px Urban Gray.

A

B

C

Urban 
Gray

r110  
g110  
b110

6e6e6e

Water 
Blue

r93  
g135  
b161

5c89a2

Sprout 
Green

r148  
g165  
b69

94a646

Salamander 
Orange

r232  
g109  
b31

e96e24
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2.5  
Shoulder Patch
The shoulder patch is to be 
manufacturered using embroidery 
then affixed to staff uniforms.

Final patch size is 3.5 inches wide by 
2.75 inches tall.

The patch design specifies the use 
of six thread colors to match the 
OSA color palette, shown below. 

The back panel is an opaque white 
with Urban Gray merrowed border.

A
Photo mock-up of patch artwork.

B 
Patch artwork (not actual size).

A

B

Urban 
Gray

to match 
Cool Gray 11

Water 
Blue

to match 
PMS 5415

Sprout 
Green

to match 
PMS 7495

Sunshine 
Yellow

to match 
PMS 124

Salamander 
Orange

to match 
PMS 173

Stone 
Taupe

to match 
PMS 7536

Thread Colors
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Rules and resources
Thank you for helping us keep 
the identity for the Open Space 
Authority of Santa Clara Valley 
consistent by using this Style Guide. 
Consistent use of the identity 
will help build our brand over 
time. A strong identity helps us 
communicate our goals and mission 
within the organization and to its 
many constituents. Through these 
communications, we reinforce our 
mission and involve the public in 
support of our goals. 

The identity must not deviate 
from the guidance provided 
in this document. When there 
are questions concerning the 
interpretation of these guidelines 
or the use of these guidelines for 
existing or new applications, contact 
the staff member assigned with the 
responsibility of overseeing agency 
communications. Do not contact 
L Studio directly.

This Style Guide will be updated 
from time to time, when new appli-
cations are added. 

To access digital art for any 
application, contact the staff 
member assigned with overseeing 
communications.

Guidelines

This Style Guide was prepared by 
L Studio of Sausalito, California. 

2302 B Bridgeway Blvd  
Sausalito, CA 94965
hello@lstudio.net
415.339.2233
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	2021 07 12 Website RFP 2021 (AR)_.pdf
	BACKGROUND & SCOPE OF WORK
	SUBMISSION, REVIEW & SPECIAL CONDITIONS
	KEY DATES*
	* Dates subject to change
	SUBMISSION OF RESPONSES
	Proposals must be delivered by email (with attachments, if any) to the following email address: proposals@openspaceauthority.org, with the following language in the subject line of the email “Attention: RFP-2021-15 re: WEBSITE MAINTENANCE AND SUPPORT”
	The Authority cautions vendors to assure actual delivery of emailed responses directly to the address noted above by the established deadline. File attachments recommended to be under 10MB; emails with attachments greater than 20MB may not be successf...
	Proposals will be received only at the email address identified above. All proposals must be received by email only by the Authority prior to 5:00 p.m. September 10, 2021.
	A. Email ONLY. Mail and facsimile responses will not be considered. Proposals will NOT be accepted via fax, mail, or by courier. Late responses will not be considered.  Vendors shall have sole responsibility for delivery of responses on time and to th...
	B. Response Format:
	To facilitate the analysis of responses to this Request for Proposals, vendors are required to prepare their responses in accordance with the instructions outlined in this section. Each vendor is required to submit the responses in a sealed package. V...
	Responses should be prepared as simply as possible and provide a straightforward, concise description of the consultant’s capabilities to satisfy the requirements of this Request for Proposals. Emphasis should be concentrated on accuracy, completeness...
	C. No Deviation: Any deviation from the requirements listed below may result in the response being considered non-responsive, thus eliminating a vendor from further consideration.
	SELECTION CRITERIA
	ADDENDA
	Authority will post any addenda on Authority’s website. Consultants shall be responsible for ensuring that all addenda are included in their responses.
	REJECTION OF RESPONSES
	The Authority may reject any proposal if:
	1. The consultant/vendor fails to respond to the RFP Required Information, or otherwise comply with the format and submission required set forth in this RFP, or
	2. The consultant/vendor misstates or conceals any material fact in the response.
	The Authority may reject all nonconforming, non-responsive or conditional proposals, and may waive any minor informalities or irregularities in any proposal and at the Authority’s sole discretion.
	VENDOR QUESTIONS
	Any questions about this RFP shall be submitted in writing to proposals@openspaceauthority.org on or before August 6, 2021. Agency will post written responses to questions and email answers to vendors/consultants no later than August 20, 2021. Respons...
	PUBLIC RECORDS LAW
	Pursuant to the California Public Records Act (California Government Code Section 6250 and following), public records are open to inspection at all times during the office hours of the Authority and every person has a right to inspect any public recor...
	ACCEPTANCE
	Submission of any response indicates acceptance of the conditions contained in this Request for Proposals.
	RESPONSE COSTS
	Those submitting responses do so entirely at their own expense. The Authority will not be responsible for reimbursement to any individual or firm for any costs incurred in preparing or submitting responses, providing additional information when reques...
	NON-DISCRIMINATION
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	1. Scope of the Agreement
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	3. Payment
	4. Time for Performance
	5. Standard of Performance
	6. Abandonment of Project
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	18. Default
	19. Notices
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